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Torridon Winter Mountaineering 
 
nineonesix-guiding have been operating in the Torridon since 2003, this is the home to one of the 
most famous winter ridge traverses in the Northwest Highlands as well as Torridon’s reputation for 
classic winter mountaineering and climbing. 
 
 
 
Day 1 – Coire an Laoigh, Beinn Eighe  
 

Revise movement skills on snow, with and without crampons to ensure maximum efficiency and look 
at progressions onto steeper snow, short icy steps and mixed ground typically found on grade I gullies 
and I/II ‘winter scrambles’   

Revise self-belay and self arrest skills. 

 Introduction to winter rope work; bucket seats, horizontal buried axe and body-belay techniques 
including holding sliding falls. Also using snow anchors for short abseils  

Throughout the weekend elements of avalanche assessment and avoidance along with winter 
navigation skills will be discussed.  

 

 
 
 
Day 2 – Traverse of Black Carls, or Grade I gully on Liathach. 
 
Mountain journey to practice and build on skills learned on day 1, to include a roped ascent of some 
steep ground, or mixed snow and rock steps. 

 
 
 
NOTES 
 
Meet clients for briefing at their accommodation on night before, day on the hill with de-brief at night 
and then similar on second day before departure.  Ratio 1:4 with a winter ML or MIC who will cost 
£180 per day. 
 
Helmet, harness, ice axe and crampons can be provided at no extra charge.  Clients must have fully 
rigid sole 4 season mountain boots. 
 
Some summer hill walking experience is essential, preferably with some Munros. You will need to be 
fit enough (in mind and body) to cope with strenuous walking over two days, some walks may last in 
excess of seven hours.  
 
Venues shown are only suggestions; they may change due to prevailing conditions, or aspirations and 
experience of the clients. 
 
Our qualifications - please note that Winter Mountain Leader is the qualification for those 
who wish to lead walking groups in the hills and mountains of the UK and Ireland under 
winter conditions. The Mountain Instructor Certificate, known as the MIC, builds on the MIA 
and covers the additional skills required for winter mountaineering and winter climbing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


